Altaro Oops!Backup
Easy to Use PC Backup Software.
Backup & automatic versioning of docs, images and other files allows you to preview & restore
versions of your files from different points in time.

BackInTime: A time machine for Windows
BackInTime technology is unique to Altaro. It enables you
to travel back in time to find and recover changes made to
your documents, photos and any other files at any point in
time.

Fully Automatic - No Hassle (CDP)
Works silently in the background tracking changes made to
MS Office documents, photos and other files. It then backs
the changes automatically.

Very Fast Backup & Restore
Your data is protected every time you make a change - without slowing down your PC.

Automatic Backup with Plug & Protect
Automatically initiates a backup once the backup drive is
connected to the computer.

ReverseDelta Incremental Technology
ReverseDelta is technology developed by Altaro Software that enables Altaro Oops!Backup to only save the
changes between each version of a changed file, rather than storing the whole file every time it changes.
Most backup solutions keep the first backup and save the changes (deltas) since that first backup, which, after a
few weeks or months can become much more complex to restore.
With ReverseDelta, the most recent backup is always a full file. This means that if you require the latest version
of a file, it is possible to access it directly from your backup drive without having to rebuild it from delta files.
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Altaro Oops!Backup
Easy to Use PC Backup Software
Integration with Microsoft Volume Shadow (VSS) Copy
Integrates with Microsoft Volume Shadow (VSS) technology. This integration allows Oops!Backup
to automatically back up files that are currently open and in use.

Backup to your network or NAS drive
If you have a network drive or a NAS then you can configure Oops!Backup to backup directly to it
by mapping the network location to your computer.

Save Space - using ReverseDelta™ Technology
Using its ReverseDelta™ incremental technology, Oops!Backup will only back up the actual
changes you make to a file – without needing to back up the whole file again every time you
make a change.

Licensing
Altaro Oops!Backup is licensed per PC. This means that if you install it on 1 PC you only need 1
license, even if the PC is being used by many different users.

Supported Environments & Backup Destinations
Operating Systems:
Windows 7 - All Editions - 32 and 64 bit
Windows Vista - All Editions - 32 and 64 bit
Windows XP SP3 - 32 bit only

Supported Backup Destinations:
USB & eSATA External Drives, NAS & SAN systems, iSCSI, File Server UNC paths.
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